Krystal and her disabled son
were homeless for over two years…

KCR helped Krystal.

Krystal and her disabled son
moved here after fleeing domestic violence. They had a
place to stay with a friend, but it did not work out.

Unfortunately, Krystal’s story
isn’t unusual.
At Kitsap Community Resources we help to assure
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chance to thrive.

Through KCR’s Project Based Voucher program, they
received long term and supportive housing. Both are safe,
healthy, and currently enrolled in distance learning as they
stabilize.
With the support of KCR donors, Krystal and her son
received clothes and toys, food boxes to supplement
nutrition, and furniture and household items.
Finally, after over two years of living in the car and in
shelters, Krystal and her son are in a safe place, ready to
make a new start.

We are here to help and
YOU can be, too.

together
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community where everyone
has the opportunity to thrive.
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Please help us provide the
critical support people like
Krystal and her son need
to get back on their feet
and flourish.

unit will offer 1,500 square
feet of living space with
one two-bedroom unit ADA
accessible.
The project is located close
to public transportation,
schools, childcare, grocery
stores, health clinics, parks,
and the ferry.
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